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  C O M M U N I T Y

Like-minded Christian
women entrepreneurs

sharing, supporting and
encouraging one another.

You are not alone!

E D U C A T I O N

Embracing interactive
education that inspires
and equips you toward

implementation that
creates profits. 

G R O W T H

Growing across all
levels with grace

and style by God's
design in ways that

honor and glorify Him.
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W H A T  I S  N A C W E ?

T H E  B A S I C S

The National [International] Association of Christian

Women Entrepreneurs (NACWE) was founded and is

headquartered in North Texas. Our mission is to provide

a connected and inspiring home for Christian women

entrepreneurs and "Mompreneurs" (or "Nanapreneurs")

of all ages, races, and statures who wish to build a

business and/or ministry that serves others and pleases

the Lord! We do this in 4 ways:

We create a safe and connected community—live and

online—of like-minded Christian women entrepreneurs

so you don't feel so alone!

     I spent the first third of my career pulling teams of

medical technologists together to offer medical

professionals and patients the most efficient and

complete care they could receive. I loved it!     I spent the

next third of my career as a family therapist and Biblical

Counselor walking alongside and offering wise counsel

from the Word to serve families and families in crisis,

supervising LPC interns, and speaking and teaching. I

loved it! I actually still love supervising and speaking and

teaching, although I don’t see clients.

     I realized the minute I opened my private practice

office that “if you build it, they will come“ is a fallacy!

And I’m now devoting the next third of my career to

helping other entrepreneurs build and grow to levels

and

S T A R T  H E R E

Welcome to the National Association of
Christian Women Entrepreneurs—your home
where we are colleagues, friends, supporters,

achievers, and, most of all, we live by
God’s Grace. We're so glad you're here!

COMMUNITY

We provide expert education from as many new voices

as possible at least twice a week on a variety of subjects!

All webinars are open to the public and are recorded

then stored in our classroom vault, which now contains

over 700 offerings in over 25 topical classrooms

available at all times for our Elite Members.

EDUCATION

We create space for weekly virtual, and monthly face-

to-face networking opportunities so you can shout your

special offerings from the rooftops!

NETWORKING

We've adopted a little schoolgirl from Guatemala

(Liseth) and travel to Guatemala to help other Christian

women entrepreneurs. It looks like we may go to Peru as

well! Pray for us! AND join us!

MISSIONS
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Blessings,

Karen Lindwall-Bourg
Dr. Karen Lindwall-Bourg, NACWE & ICMN President

Join Christian Women Building Successful Businesses Together

What are you waiting for?
NACWE.ORG/JOIN

A faith-filled woman who is passionate about her
faith and proud to share it
A bold, down-to-earth, loving woman who serves
because her heart is filled with joy
A visionary with big dreams and a dynamic
personality
A confident woman with boundaries that are often
overlooked
A generous woman who is a habitual giver, doer, and
sometimes (admit it!) an over-worked over-achiever
A daring woman willing to go above and beyond and
get caught being a leader
An entrepreneurial woman that has established a
business/ministry and seeks to be understood and
heard
A relational woman hoping to connect with those
who embrace her same standards, ethics and values

A platform for high-value training to best suit your
needs and frenzied schedule
An encyclopedia of answers to your aching questions
A group of compassionate and intent listeners who
offer encouraging feedback on your ideas, and
support you through prayer
A resource/toolkit of infinite checklists and
templates for amping your skills and simplifying your
business systems
A sisterhood of faith-filled women who appreciate
you
A trustworthy team who lends a hand in building your
business (graphic design, website development,
virtual assistants, accountants, social media
managers, and more)
A community committed to creating strategic
alliances and forming joint ventures with other
members
A “family” dedicated to your success even/especially
on the bumpy rides along your journey of success

WE KNOW YOU! YOU ARE:

A safe place to connect with fellow sisters in Christ
from around the United States and Canada and the
world!

HERE AT NACWE, WE ARE:

With NACWE, you’ll be inspired by a myriad of
women who bring a creative and vibrant essence
into the world with their powerful gifts.The
NACWE Community knows you’re ready to rise to
the challenge of a bigger, bolder life. It is time to
step up into the leadership role God has for you and
be the fully inspired, engaged and resilient woman
you were created to be!

worth celebrating! I love it—I eat, sleep and breathe it!

     Two hearts are better than one, four hearts are better

than two! We need you to expand the heart of the

NACWE Community, and to serve the Lord and pour

into the lives of others well!
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If you’re a current member of the NACWE community, you don’t need to

take action. But keep an eye out for some new faces and please welcome

the mom entrepreneurs from ICMN into your circle.If you’re a current

member of ICMN, you may want to connect with some of the NACWE

members in the  Facebook Group here.   Keep an eye out for emails and

Facebook messages about how you can get involved in NACWE activities

and programs.Please be patient with us and with yourself as we transition.

Our goal is to serve and empower all Christian Women Entrepreneurs

(Mompreneurs, Nanapreneurs too!) with community, networking,

education, and missions opportunities for years to come!

The  National Association of Christian Women Entrepreneurs  and
the  International Christian Mompreneur Network  are pleased to
announce that the two organizations are joining together to create a
larger, stronger, more vibrant community! Karen Lindwall-Bourg and
Theresa Ceniccola, leaders of the two groups, are thrilled to
collaborate on this merger designed to help more women of faith to
connect, share, grow and serve. Effective  June 1, 2019, the two
organizations will now operate as one—under the umbrella of
the  (INTER - yes we have members and followers from all over the
world!) National Association of Christian Women Entrepreneurs.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?

ICMN and NACWE are joining together to create the largest online

community dedicated to serving Christian women entrepreneurs. Together

we can provide more connection, better training and expanded support to

the women in our groups.
“For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them.” – Matthew 18:20

WHY IS NACWE JOINING WITH ICMN?

Our voice in the marketplace is stronger and more powerful, giving us a

larger platform to show others how God is working through us and our

businesses for His glory.

HOW DOES THIS MERGER BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY?

ICMN and NACWE are both on a mission to support, educate/equip and

connect Christian women in business. ICMN focuses specifically on mom

entrepreneurs, while NACWE serves all Christian women entrepreneurs.

Both organizations began in 2010 and have followed similar paths – leading

us together.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO ORGANIZATIONS?

The new joint organization will continue to use the NACWE name and

brand, as a larger organization serving all Christian women entrepreneurs.

You’ll notice some new resources and services geared toward moms.

WHAT WILL THE NEW ORGANIZATION BE CALLED?

The ICMN group will become a part of the larger NACWE community! You

will start to see Karen and the NACWE team engaging in the Facebook

group. You may start to receive emails from NACWE  (look for emails

from info@nacwe.org soon) to keep you updated on their activities. If you

purchased a course through ICMN, you will continue to have access to that

course when it is offered through NACWE.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO ICMN?

Don't worry, we've transferred everything over for you! All ICMN

education content is available in our  Online Member Vault. Access the

ICMN Classroom at nacwe.org/portfolio-item/icmn-nacwe.

WHERE CAN I ACCESS ALL THE ICMN COURSES AND WEBINARS?

Theresa Ceniccola Karen Lindwall-Bourg

Joining TogetherJoining Together



SCHEDULE

Friday, September 20
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8:00 AM | REGISTRATION, BREAKFAST, MEET & GREET

8:30 AM | PRAISE & WORSHIP ....................................................................................... 12
Minister Kelley Sawyer

 9:00 AM | FOUNDER'S FORUM ....................................................................................... 13
Diane Cunningham Ellis

10:00 AM | CHRISTIAN WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS ROCK & RULE: GOD SAYS SO! ......... 14
Karen Lindwall-Bourg

12:00 PM | TITLE TBA ...................................................................................................... 18
Kim Smith

1:00 PM | LUNCH ........................................................................................................... 21
Sponsored by Annette Bridges: "Start an Idea Soup and Keep It Simmering!"

2:00 PM | GIFTS FOR A TRANSFORMED LIFE ............................................................... 23
Angela Hallford

11:30 AM | BREAK

3:30 PM | BREAK

4:00 PM | BREAKOUT SESSIONS .................................................................................. 25

5:00 PM | CLOSING ......................................................................................................
Karen Lindwall-Bourg

27

Saturday, September 20

8:00 AM | REGISTRATION, BREAKFAST, MEET & GREET 

8:30 AM | PRAISE & WORSHIP ....................................................................................... 12
Minister Kelley Sawyer

 9:00 AM | THE FANTASTIC FORESEEABLE FUTURE OF NACWE .................................... 29
Karen Lindwall-Bourg, NACWE President
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SCHEDULE
10:00 AM | TRANSFORMED: THE FREEDOM EXPERIMENT .............................................. 30

Diane Cunningham Ellis

11:30 AM | BREAKOUT SESSIONS ................................................................................. 33

12:30 PM | LUNCH.......................................................................................................... 35
Sponsored by Jan Elliott: "There Was an Old Woman Who Lived In a Shoe..."

1:30 PM | KEYNOTE SPEAKER ...................................................................................... 38
Shari Fitzpatrick

11:00 AM | BREAK

3:30 PM | BREAK

4:00 PM | EXPERT PANEL .............................................................................................. 42

5:00 PM | CLOSING
Karen Lindwall-Bourg

More Delicious Things to See!

WELCOME LETTER ......................................................................................................... 3

ABOUT THE FOUNDER .................................................................................................... 8

ABOUT THE PRESIDENT .................................................................................................. 9

NAVIGATING MCKINNEY .............................................................................................. 11

WHAT OUR MEMBERS ARE SAYING ............................................................................. 45

FINDING NACWE ON SOCIAL MEDIA ........................................................................... 46

SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS! ...........................................................................47



Diane Cunningham Ellis, M.Ed. is the former

President and Founder of NACWE.  Diane is a

“business therapist,” plane crash survivor,

author, consultant, speaker, artist, marathon

runner, and fun friend. She has a Master’s

Degree in Education (Guidance and Counseling)

from Whitworth College in Spokane,

Washington, as well as a Bachelor’s Degree in

Interpersonal Communications. She is a woman

living in recovery and is now a Life Recovery

Coach, which she offers through her ReStart

Coaching Program. She loves being creative,

which she expresses through her painting,

"Heart Art by Diane." She is also the author of

seven books.  Diane currently lives in Irving,

Texas with her husband, Jim.

About

Follow Diane on Social Media

@DianeCunningham

@LifeCoachDiane

@DianeCunningham

DIANE
CUNNINGHAM
ELLIS

Diane’s mission is to inspire women
to dream big, catch on fire, and

change the world.

Learn more about Diane at
www.dianecunningham.com.
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KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG IS A:

A B O U T  K A R E N

9

Passionate and Engaging Entrepreneur
Celebration Coach & Retreat Host
Inspiring Author & Publisher
Minister/Missionary [Missions]

     She is President of the [Inter] National
Association of Christian Women Entrepreneurs
(which was established in 2010 and adopted the
Helping Professionals Alliance in 2017 and the
International Christian Mompreneur Network in
2019), COACH at Karen Bourg COmpanies,
Founder of RHEMA Publishing House (2016),
RHEMA Lakeside Retreat Centers (2017), and
RHEMA Counseling Associates (2007).
     Karen’s mission is to help Christian women
entrepreneurs achieve levels of success worth
celebrating in their entrepreneur, writing and
publishing, life, and missions endeavors. She
passionately embraces intentional growth and feels
growth spurts are “like opening presents every
day!”
     As someone who was tragically widowed young
and beautifully helped to grieve well, she has
consistently served families in crisis since 1995,
and has published several books to help the whole
family in the shadows of grief and mourning, and to
help children and those who work with children on
a journey through bereavement toward wellness.
She and her counseling team wrote a book on
Wellness to encourage the whole individual in the
dimensions of body, emotions, livelihood, intellect,
environment, family/friends, and spiritual
(B.E.L.I.E.F.S.).
     She has co-authored books on testimonies of
triumphs, living your calling, living with a grateful
heart, and living bravely.
     Karen is a hands-on encourager and exhorter, a
passionate teacher, one full of wisdom and faith
who loves to add value to others through a
connected and like-minded community, networking
niches, expert educational forums, and missions
opportunities for Christian women entrepreneurs.
     Karen is wife to Fred, Mommy to six children and
5 in-loves, and Nana to 9 (and counting)
“grandorables!” Spoils ‘em rotten! She lives on a
North Texas “ranchette” and collects and cares for
a menagerie of animals protected always with the
help of a herd of beloved and loyal Great Pyrenees!
     You can learn more about Karen at her website
(karenbourg.com) and by following her at Karen
Lyon Lindwall-Bourg on Facebook. She is available
for in-person/live and virtual events and
interviews.

PRESIDENT OF NACWE & ICMN
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DAY 1

Welcome to McKinney, Texas—

America  in 2014.  Factors considered

included employment,  schools,  crime

and safety,  as well  as overall  quality

of l ife aspects including a feeling of

community pride.  This  adds to

the accolades the city has already

received.

     While many factors combine to

make McKinney a truly special  place

in America,  it  is  the people in

McKinney who bring these vibrant

qualities to l ife.  That community spirit

is  evident in a friendly,  safe and

inviting city that holds strong ties to

its  roots and history while enjoying

rapid economic development and

continually adding new amenities that

compliment and expand our unique

quality of  l ife.This is  McKinney,  Texas,

and we are Unique By Nature.

     The elements that made McKinney

unique from its  beginnings are the

same that continue to attract

residents,  visitors and businesses to

our community today.  Beautiful  tree-

l ined streets,  diverse residential

neighborhoods,  outstanding

educational  opportunities,  a  robust

business environment,  a  charming

historic downtown and a strong sense

of community make McKinney truly

stand out.  The city's  Unique by

nature brand is  more than a tagline,  it

embodies the community's  wil l ingness

to work together to make McKinney a

great place to be.  As one of  the

fastest-growing cities in the nation,

residents,  businesses and visitors

show that they strongly embrace the

community's  vision and strong overall

quality of  l ife.

     Just  30 miles north of  downtown

Dallas,  McKinney is  a  picturesque city

with a small-town feel  that is  quite

different from the Metroplex's  urban

sprawl.  Our friendly charm, green

spaces and comfortable pace belie the

fact that McKinney,  with a 2019

population of  nearly 190,000,  is  one

of the fastest-growing cities in

America.

     The nation continues to recognize

McKinney as a stand-out

community.  Money Magazine ranked

McKinney the #1 Best Place to Live in

PARKING
Street side and lot  parking is

available throughout downtown.

Complimentary valet is  available at

the Grand Hotel's  entrance Friday

and Saturday evenings beginning at

5 pm for registered guests.

Ride share services (Uber,  Lyft) ,  are

available if  needed.

Unique By Nature

Text on the history of  McKinney from the Official  Website  of

McKinney,  Texas (mckinneytexas.org) .  Top photo courtesy of

Coll in  County Freedom Fighters.  Middle photo courtesy of

TripAdvisor.  Bottom photo courtesy of  Food Walks of  Texas.



Putting God FirstPutting God First
with Minister Kelley Sawyer
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

MINISTER KELLEY D.H.  SAWYER  has been ministering through song,  the written Word,  and the spoken Word for  over  30 years.

As God str ipped her  mask away,  through her  own transformation process,  Minister  Kel ley has been reaching audiences with her

authentic  message of  God's  Butterf ly  Blessings!  No act  of  transformation or  metamorphosis  is  as  detai led or  as  complete as  that  of

a butterf ly .  The complete process  has been the fuel  that  Minister  Kel ley has used to l ight  the f ire  of  true authentic  change for  the

recipients  of  her  teaching and coaching.  Minister  Kel ley has been a leader in  her  community and a very strong advocate for  family

and education.  She has been the guest  on several  local  TBN programs and has shared her  angel ic  gift  of  song in churches,

conferences,  and communities  around the world.  Minister  Kel ley is  a  gift  and a powerhouse,  a  quiet  storm ready to do damage for

the Kingdom  while  showing others  how to f ind their  wings and soar through their  storm.  Minister  Kel ley has been married to her

soul-mate,  George,  for  over  10 years  and they attend the Sign of  the Dove church in Waukegan,  IL .  They have a beautiful ly  blended

family  with three chi ldren:  George Jr . ,  Declan,  and Abby;  and one granddaughter,  Aspen.  God has truly  been good!

Key lines from our worship songs that have

spoken to me today:



Hello, my sisters of NACWE!

I am so honored to be here as a colleague in the

journey with you and as the Founder of this

amazing community of visionary leaders. We have

come so far and yet we are exactly where we

need to be today… here at this event. I am so

proud of us. I am so thankful for Karen and the

entire membership, along with the leadership

team. I am looking forward to learning with you. I

pray that we are open, willing and ready to be

inspired. God is right here!

Appreciating Your RootsAppreciating Your Roots

with NACWE Founder Diane Cunningham Ellis

INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

DIANE CUNNINGHAM ELLIS,  M.Ed.  is  the former President and Founder of  NACWE.  Diane is  a

“business  therapist ,”  plane crash survivor,  author,  consultant,  speaker,  art ist ,  marathon runner,  and fun

friend.  She has a Master ’s  Degree in  Education (Guidance and Counsel ing)  from Whitworth Col lege in

Spokane,  Washington,  as  wel l  as  a  Bachelor ’s  Degree in  Interpersonal  Communications.  She is  a  woman

living in  recovery and is  now a Life  Recovery Coach,  which she offers  through her  ReStart  Coaching

Program. She loves being creative,  which she expresses through her  painting,  "Heart  Art  by Diane."  She is

also the author of  seven books.   Diane currently  l ives  in  Irving,  Texas with her  husband,  J im.  Connect

with Diane on her  website:  www.dianecunningham.com .
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Diane
With love,
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

God Says So!God Says So!
with NACWE President Karen Lindwall-Bourg

KAREN LINDWALL-BOURG  is  President of  the National  Association of  Christ ian Women Entrepreneurs  (which was

established in 2010 and adopted the Helping Professionals  Al l iance in  2017 and the International  Christ ian Mompreneur

Network in  2019),  COACH at  Karen Bourg COmpanies,  Founder of  RHEMA Publishing House (2016),  RHEMA Lakeside

Retreat  Centers  (2017),  and RHEMA Counsel ing Associates  (2007).  Karen’s  mission is  to  help Christ ian women

entrepreneurs  achieve levels  of  success  worth celebrating in  their  entrepreneur,  writ ing and publishing,  l i fe ,  and missions

endeavors.  She has authored and co-authored books on testimonies  of  tr iumphs,  l iving your cal l ing,  l iving with a grateful

heart ,  and l iving bravely,  and experiencing grief .  Karen is  wife  to Fred,  Mommy to s ix  chi ldren and 5 in-loves,  and Nana to 9

(and counting)  “grandorables!”  You can learn more about Karen at  her  website  (karenbourg.com )  and by fol lowing her  at

Karen Lyon Lindwall-Bourg on Facebook.  She is  avai lable  for  in-person/l ive and virtual  events  and interviews.

Christian Women Entrepreneurs Rock and Rule:

Have you ever considered the words

God used to describe you as early as

Genesis?

Intimately HIS

For a Purpose

Ruler

Completer

Revealer

Surrounder and Protector

Helper

Valuable

Strong and Wise

ISHAH
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Lead  the ChargeLead  the Charge
with Kim Smith

KIM SMITH   has 2 chi ldren and 5 grandchildren.  She and her  husband have owned a construction company for  20 years.  They

recently  bought a farm and love  teaching their  grandchildren about farm l i fe .  Kim went from l iving on the donations of  others  as  a

chi ld to now generously giving to others  and teaching them how to turn their  f inancial  l i fe  around.  Get  ready to be inspired,

equipped,  and f i l led with hope that  you,  too,  can change your f inancial  future for  generations to come.   Kim  makes money talk

comfortable while  equipping Christ ians to f ind freedom in their  f inances,  to  give generously and to leave a legacy with their  l i fe  and

money.  Her podcast  sharing stories  of  legacy creators  is  coming soon,  and within the next  year,  Kim and her  husband wil l  be

opening a lakeside farmhouse retreat  venue/vacation rental .  She has a dream of  employing stay-at-home moms a few hours a  week

to benefit  them and others  while  spreading faith and kingdom seeds.  Kim teaches you how to experience true freedom in your

finances and leave a legacy that  sets  up your loved ones for  success.  It  is  possible!  Hope infuser.  Legacy Creator.  People

Connector.  Creating r ipples  of  freedom. Learn more at  kimsmithcoach.com .

Keep communication lines open with clients—it pays sweet

dividends in the long run!

Handwritten thank you's not only express gratitude, but are

also a thoughtful and sincere way to set yourself apart. They

cost little but reap reward for both you the writer and the

recipient.

Ask questions to find out what's important to your clients

and what's going on in their lives.

Offer your services knowing someone may not take you up on

them now but may in the future or they may refer you to

someone else.

Pay attention to what's coming in and what's going out. It

matters.

Be resourceful!

Enlist help—hired, bartered, or internship possibilities.

Smile! Even when answering the phone. People can tell and

take notice that you are pleasant. It goes a long way in

today's environment.

Make today count... you are leaving a legacy with your

words, attitudes, actions, money, and LIFE!

I.   God put it in my heart

 

 

 

 

II.  Tackling your assignments one day at a time (with

     the Holy Spirit)

 

 

 

 

III. Obeying God in the little things

 

 

 

 

a. He uses the most unlikely people 

b. He’s watching

c. Enlist others

a. To avoid overwhelm

b. To be open to His leading

c. To accomplish the big dreams & goals He places in our hearts

a. Preparation, Position, Propel

b. So He can promote you in the big things

c. To create a ripple effect

Key Ingredients for Success
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N O T E S

Midnight Bliss Cake

Prep Time  10min.
Total Time  1hr.   10min.
Servings   18 servings, 1 piece (87 g) each

 
A moist cake with a touch of mocha, this one-bowl chocolate cake is
easy and delicious. Follow our tips for simple decorating ideas.

Enjoy one of Kim's favorite recipes!

1 pkg. (2-layer size) chocolate cake mix
1 pkg. (4-serving size)  Jell-O  Chocolate Instant
Pudding
1/2 cup  Maxwell House Café, Suisse Mocha Instant
Coffee Beverage Mix
4 eggs
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup water
1 pkg. (225 g) Baker's Semi-Sweet Chocolate, chopped
or  I use 8 oz of Ghiradelli 60% Cacao chips

WHAT YOU NEED

Heat oven to 350°F.
Beat all ingredients except chopped chocolate in large
bowl with mixer until blended. Stir in chocolate.
Pour into greased and floured 12-cup fluted tube pan
or 10-inch tube pan.
Bake 50 min. to 1 hour or until toothpick inserted
near center comes out clean. Cool cake in pan 15 min.
Loosen cake from sides of pan; invert onto wire rack.
Gently remove pan. Cool cake completely.

1.
2.

3.

4.

INSTRUCTIONS

Sprinkle with powdered sugar or   icing sugar just before serving. Or
for a more elegant topping, melt additional  Baker's  Semi-Sweet
Chocolate as directed on package; drizzle over cooled cake.  Garnish
with fresh raspberries.

A SPECIAL TOUCH





On the road to l iving your purpose and passion,  EVERY idea

matters!  Be ready to record them! One of  the rules for how to

develop new ideas is…CAPTURE ideas when they come! Jot

journaling! Word banking!

INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Start an Idea Soup and

with Annette Bridges

EVERYTHING begins with an IDEA. Guest posts,  blogs,  columns,

books,  products,  services,  programs,  art…

Begin with your HERSTORY! Your l ife,  your experiences,  your

opinions,  insights,  knowledge,  your lessons learned,  every God-

wink and inspiration that enters your heart – Create a t imeline of

your l ife events.  Create an index of  story topics.

Sharing,  tel l ing,  publishing…that’s  how we become somebody’s angel  – use your own natural  narrative style!

And in case you didn’t  know this  – EVERYONE really is  watching and paying attention more than

you wil l  ever know!

Writing your stories down serves as a guidepost to your l ife – healing,  therapeutic,  rejuvenating

YOUR STORY…  YOUR IDEAS…  are extraordinary,  valuable and noteworthy!

ANNETTE BRIDGES   is  an author and founder of  Ranch House Press,  a  publisher  of  books,  journals ,  and gifts  that  empower,

encourage,  and entertain.  She has published nonfiction books,  coloring books,  journals ,  and even a cookbook for  chi ldren.  She's  also

a women's  retreat  host ,  cattle  rancher's  wife,  and col lege professor's  mom. Annette's  mission is  to  help every woman real ize HER

STORY is  extraordinary,  valuable,  and noteworthy.  Annette has spoken at  women's  conferences and retreats,  chamber events,  and

senior  l iving faci l it ies .  She loves to do book readings,  meet-the-author events,  and book club groups.  These days,  Annette's  favorite

speaking topics  include talking about the art  of  aging as  learned from her very sassy,  southern mamma and lessons learned from her

dog and how writ ing about them helped her  with grieving the death of  her  beloved seventeen-year-old dachshund.  Annette l ives  on

a north Texas cattle  ranch with her  husband John.  She can drive a tractor,  but  only i f  she's  wearing a fresh coat of  l ipstick and it 's

not  her  pedicure day!  You can learn more about Annette on her  website:  annettebridges.com  and by fol lowing her  Texas author

page on Facebook.  She is  avai lable  for  in-person and virtual  events  and interviews.

Keep it Simmering!Keep it Simmering!
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13 weeks until
Christmas!

Haven't started planning yet?
Do you always feel frustrated
when the bills come in January?

Wonder
you spent that much?!

how on earth

BE PREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS SPENDING

INSTEAD OF BEING FRUSTRATED AFTER!

Let's work together to create a plan
that lessens your stress and makes the
holidays happy instead of a have-to.

3 1-hr. Sessions:

595$ 350$
NACWE Conference Special... My Gift to You!

KIMSMITHCOACH.COM



INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Transformed LifeTransformed Life
with Angela Hallford

ANGELA HALLFORD has been an educator  most  of  her  l i fe  and has taught chi ldren,  youth,  and adult  Bible  studies

for  over  30 years.  She has a BS in  Industrial  Distr ibution from Texas A&M University.  She has also been a certif ied

Human Behavior  Science Consultant with  Uniquely You  for  22 years.  This  has enabled her  to equip hundreds of

individuals  in  understanding and uti l iz ing their  DISC temperaments and their  Spir itual  Gift  mixes,  as  wel l  as  confl ict

management and resolution ski l ls .  Angela enjoys music,  painting,  and making greeting cards and Kumihimo jewelry.

Her passion is  to  learn and to teach.  She and her  husband  have been happily  married for  over  30 years,  and they

have two adult  chi ldren and recently  became grandparents!  Learn more about Angela at  furthermoreliving.com .

The Gift  of  You

A.   Birthdate

B.   Name

C.   Physical  Attributes

D.   T.A.L.E.N.T.S.

Bungled Gifts

The Best Gift—Jesus Christ

A.   Salvation

B.   Holy Spirit

C.   Spiritual  Gifts

The Gift  of  a Glorifying Life

A.   Combine Gifts

B.   Give of  Your Gifts  Like God Gave Jesus

1.   Out of  Love

2.   Your Best

3.   With Purpose
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1. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

 

 

2. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

 

 

3. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

We have provided 3 mini breakout sessions for you on topics such as creativity, planning, relationship

dynamics, the power of kindness, health and well-being, and more… These sessions will last about 20
minutes, so they are perfect bite-sized pieces of information for you to chew on! Make sure you jot
down your questions and takeaways for the end of each session.

INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Breakout SessionsBreakout Sessions
The Extra Toppings!
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Welcome to McKinney!Welcome to McKinney!

When we first moved here in 1996 as a newly

blended Brady/Bourg-Bunch family, the population

of McKinney was a mere 35,000. We fell in love with

the small town feel and the proximity to larger cities

and/or rural areas—it was the best of all worlds! It

still is! Now we're sitting at about 180,000+!
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DAY 1 WRAP-UP

A GUIDE FROM KAREN

MY SUGGESTIONS! DINNER SUGGESTIONS!

I hope you'll walk the square in the

evenings!

Sit and listen to live music and do some

people-watching!

If you get into some of the shops, be sure to

introduce yourselves. Last year, we held a

"scavenger-hunt" style competition—so fun

and funny!

This year we're encouraging you to BLOW

up our NACWE Facebook Group with pics

of the conference and the town and to

interview any women entrepreneurs you run

into! Ask them to join the Facebook Group!

www.facebook.com/groups/

NACWEFreedom

Local Yocal BBQ & Grill: If you didn't get

to join us for our Pre-Conference Meet 'N

Greet on Thursday night at the Local Yocal,

you might want to head over there for some

of the best barbecue ever!

Square Burger: They have all sorts of

unique burger meats and the best sweet

potato fries with aioli sauce ever!

The Pantry: I love their food, but their pies

"take the cake!"

Spoons: Sunday, if you're still in McKinney,

please join us at Spoons for the best

breakfast ever! They are famous for unique

muffins and great coffee and tea options!

 

TIP: Download the Facebook LOCAL App to

find other offerings!



Let me take it of f your plate. . .

Graphic Design

Marketing Materials

Editing

Publishing

Web Design

And much more!

callierevell.com

JOIN THE DISCUSSION!

Our new public Facebook group has over 500 women
entrepreneurs from all walks of life ready to connect with you!

facebook.com/groups/NACWEFreedom

Y O U  K N O W  T H A T

T H I N G  G O D  P U T  I N

Y O U R  H E A R T  T O  D O ?

It's time to live the life God created for you. Get the personal attention
you need. Gain confidence and clarity on how to live out

your passion and God's plan for your life.

T H E V I S I O N A G E N C Y . U S
Courtenay Collins
Tim Collins

? !
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DAY 2

 The Fantastic
Foreseeable Future of

NACWE
OUR NEXT 12 MONTHS:   The New

Year 2020 wil l  hold lots of  blessings

as the Lord has provided new team

members for NACWE (many of  whom

you’ve met this  weekend),  new topics

for the next 12 months,  three LIVE &

Virtual  Writing Retreats,  a  LIVE con-

ference in September again,  and about

a half-dozen virtual  conferences on

writing,  planning,  growing,  marketing,

and more!

 

OUR NEXT 12 YEARS:   I  would love to

see  NACWE expand our borders to

even more international  areas,  have

regional  leaders with l ive offerings so

more people can network face-to-

face,  offer more world-class webinars,

and help you publish your works!

 

NEW MASTERMIND OPPORTUNITY!

 

I f  you love what you’re receiving

through NACWE and other online

venues,  and you want:

I  don’t  know about you,  but I ’m sti l l

young enough to dream about 12

years into the future al l  the time! And

I remember,  from the authors of  the

book,  The 12-Week Year ,  we learned

we really ought to plan in 12-week

increments.  But,  to be successful ,  you

sti l l  must have a plan for your next 12

months give or take,  am I  r ight? So,  let

me take a stab at  it!

 

OUR NEXT 12 WEEKS:   I ’m so excited

to announce that the last  12 weeks of

NACWE will  include (1)  a  focus in

October on Successful  Speaking as an

Entrepreneur.  Our l ineup of  speakers

includes several ,  new to you,  John

Maxwell  trained speakers and coach-

es!  (2)  As you requested,  we wil l  talk

about Running a Faith-Based Business

in a Secular World in November.  Our

lineup of  speakers wil l  include Shae

Bynes and 3 of  her magnificent

Mentors from Kingdom Driven Entre-

preneur,  her organization! It  doesn’t

get any better than that!  (3)  We wil l

end the year in December as we

usually do celebrating Jesus as the

reason for the season,  the giving

holidays,  our successes as entre-

preneurs throughout 2019,  and the

blessing of  a  new year!

with Karen Lindwall-Bourg

More of  the connected community,

nurturing networking,  expert

education and missions

opportunities

WITH a smaller,  more intimate

group through

~40 online sessions

Led by an excellent coach where

you wil l  have the option of

~9 1:1 sessions with Karen

Learn from one another and have an

opportunity for

More of  a  hands-on,  make-it-

happen,  shared-screen mastermind

approach

Focusing on the following

P.R.O.F.E.S.S. ional  topics:

P lanning

Reading

wR it ing,  and wR ite-to-Publish

Organize and Overcome Overwhelm

F irm Foundations

Entrepreneur Growth,  Success,  & Leadership

SELL through Masterful  Marketing &

Monetizing

Spirit-Led Success

Join our mastermind group here:

nacwe.org/join .  It  costs about $120

per month.

NEW INDIVIDUAL COACHING

OPPORTUNITIES:

 

I If  you prefer an individual  approach

to coaching where you have my

absolute undivided attention,  ask for

a free consultation at  Work-with-Me:

karenbourg.com/work-with-me .  Pay

by the week or purchase a package of

12-weeks at  a  20% discount!  Let’s

grow together.

 

Blessings,

Karen
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

TransformedTransformed
with Diane Cunningham

DIANE CUNNINGHAM ELLIS,  M.Ed.  is  the former President and Founder of  NACWE.  Diane is  a

“business  therapist ,”  plane crash survivor,  author,  consultant,  speaker,  art ist ,  marathon runner,  and fun

friend.  She has a Master ’s  Degree in  Education (Guidance and Counsel ing)  from Whitworth Col lege in

Spokane,  Washington,  as  wel l  as  a  Bachelor ’s  Degree in  Interpersonal  Communications.  She is  a  woman

living in  recovery and is  now a Life  Recovery Coach,  which she offers  through her  ReStart  Coaching

Program. She loves being creative,  which she expresses through her  painting,  "Heart  Art  by Diane."  She is

also the author of  seven books.   Diane currently  l ives  in  Irving,  Texas with her  husband,  J im.  Connect

with Diane on her  website:  www.dianecunningham.com .

Learn to live in the moment by taking brave action steps, choosing to

nourish yourself, and creating rhythms and rituals for success.

The Freedom Experiment

Experiment #1:  Brave Action Steps

What does it mean to be transformed?

Experiment #2:  Choosing to Nourish Yourself

Experiment #3:  Creating Rhythms and Rituals  for Success

WRITE YOUR OWN TRANSFORMATION RECIPE!
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

The Extra Toppings!

1. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

 

 

2. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

 

 

3. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

 

 

4. Topic:

    Led By:

    Questions/Takeaways:

We have provided 3-4 mini breakout sessions for you on topics such as creativity, planning, relationship dynamics, the

power of kindness, health and well-being, and more… These sessions will last about 15-20 minutes, so they are perfect

bite-sized pieces of information for you to chew on! Make sure you jot down your questions and takeaways for the end of

each session.
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Breakout SessionsBreakout Sessions
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Lived in a Shoe...Lived in a Shoe...
with Jan Elliott

As a Champion for  Women at  heart ,  JAN ELLIOTT 's  mission and vision has always been to inspire  women to

rise above any chal lenge that  may present itself .  With careers  in  interior  design,  speaking at  women's

conferences,  along with professional  training and development,  Jan soon found her  niche as  helping women

with l i fe  balace,  relationships while  going deeper in  their  faith.  After  her  retirement,  she hit  many bumbs in

the road which led her  to coaching women for  retirement.  Her degree in  education has served her  wel l  as  a

presenter  for  the Franklin Covey Company and for  National  Seminars.  After  witnessing,  f irst  hand,  the

challenges of  transit ioning into retirement,  i t  has become her  mission to help women create their  own f inancial

plan,  their  own path to a  divine purpose,  and much more.  Learn more about Jan at  faithfullretirement.com .

Listen and learn as she makes her debut.

So, without further ado,

Here is what she will share with you:
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There Was An Old Woman Who



Sweet!
ALL ORDERS OF $49 OR HIGHER

FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR!

20% OFF
Makes a great gift for all occasions.
Ships nationwide!

USE PROMO CODE NACWE AT CHECKOUT

Offer valid for conference attendees. Expires 12/31/19.

B E R R I E D I N C H O C O L A T E . C O M



Your Health...

Your Way
Raphael Health Services

Providing:
Midwifery Care
Family/Pediatric Care
Holistic Health Support

Melanie Schaab, RN, MS, NP-C

raphaelhealth.org

@RaphaelHealth



INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

"Berry" Inspired!"Berry" Inspired!
with Shari Fitzpatrick

SHARI FITZPATRICK  is  the creator  of  the world-famous l ine of  gourmet-dipped strawberries,  the

renowned Shari 's  Berries .  Today,  Shari  is  the author of  her  book Berried in Chocolate ,  travels

internationally  as  an inspirational  speaker,  and distr ibutes her  new l ine of  premium chocolate gifts

exclusively  at  BerriedInChocolate.com!  For  over  29 years,  Shari 's  story and her  creations have

attracted attention through appearances in  O Magazine ,  In-Style Magazine ,  People Magazine ,

Chicken Soup for the Entrepreneurial  Soul ;  on the Today Show ,  Food Network ,  The Apprentice,

The Price Is  Right ,  Wheel of  Fortune ,  QVC ,  and HSN .
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Get Ready to Be

While sharing her inspirational story, Shari will cover

the value of doing what you love, how to balance

work inside your life, and the importance of having

your priorities in the correct order.

 

Through storytelling and humor, Shari will share

simple secrets for success while reminding you that

we become stronger and learn the most during the

difficult times in life.

 

Those in attendance will leave motivated, energized,

and encouraged!

And oh, by the way... Shari brings her

famous berries for all in attendance!
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INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS

Expert  PanelExpert  Panel
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Shari Fitzpatrick Karen Lindwall-Bourg Diane Cunningham Ellis Angela Hallford Kim Smith

Questions I Want to Ask (Before I Forget!)
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Our Mission: To train, empower, and inspire
Christian women as they build their
entrepreneurial businesses.
 
We do this in three ways: connect, create, and
collaborate. We connect through the private
forum, tele-classes, webinars, live events, and
virtual events. We create through the power of
idea sharing, resources, and vision. We
collaborate by working with each other, creating
joint ventures, sharing referrals, and walking side
by side.
 
Join today! nacwe.org/join

I love growth! I’m in a season of my life where
each day holds a mysterious and fascinating awe
for me as I watch my family grow, my
entrepreneurial endeavors grow, and experience
continued personal growth as well!
 
I love the sweet segment in the movie City of
Angels where Seth the angel is sitting at a picnic
table and a little girl reaches up and caresses his
face and says very gently, “Listen, can you hear
it? I’m growing!”
 
Come grow with me as we build our
businesses together and serve others in ways
that point them to Christ, our Redeemer!
 
karenbourg.com/work-with-me

Our Mission: To help you hit the floor running, or
as we like to say: “Hit the quill inking!” To take the
intimidation out of and add inspiration into
publishing your works.  To seek excellence and
adhere to Christian core values.
 
Our “Why”: I love, love, love the written word
and the feeling you get when you just have to put
your ideas on paper or you’ll burst! It thrills me to
open a newly published project – it’s like
Christmas each time.
 
www.rhemapublishinghouse.com/get-started

Exciting things
are happening!

Connect with Karen
@karen.lindwallbourg

@RHEMACounseling

@rhemapublishinghouse@RHEMACounseling

See more on page 46!



"Karen is the best thing
in my life lately. She's

caring, smart, and has a
way about her that

makes me want to be
better at all I do."

JAN ELLIOTT

faithfullretirement.com

"NACWE is a vibrant community
of women who are passionate

about faith, family and business!
It’s a blessing to have the

support of this group for moms
who are running a business while

raising a family."

THERESA CENICCOLA

redorangedesign.com

"NACWE has helped me
tremendously in founding and
developing my business while

mothering my three young
children. I feel truly empowered

as a mompreneur!"

MELANIE SCHAAB

raphaelhealth.org

"NACWE is a network of love
and inspiration! I love being
connected to this diverse

group... It means so much to
me knowing that my sisters

are praying for me by name!"

MIA WILLIAMS

peacegracelove.com
NACWE has helped me move
from clueless to confident! If

you're looking for support, new
friends, and eye-opening

opportunities to learn, you're in
the right place!"

CALLIE REVELL

callierevell.com

NACWE is a powerful
sisterhood where like-hearted

mompreneurs can find
support, valuable insights, and
helpful resources to succeed

and thrive."

ELAYNA FERNANDEZ

thepositivemom.com



Scoot Your Boots

On Over!
Scoot Your Boots

On Over! W E  W A N T  T O  H E A R

F R O M  Y O U  O N

S O C I A L  M E D I A !

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NACWE
Our public fan page for all our big announcements and daily encouragement.

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NACWEFREEDOM
Our public group that's growing more and more by the day. Perfect for interacting with

entrepreneurs from all walks of life and bouncing ideas off each other!

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/NACWEMEMBERS
Our private group for members only, which offers an intimate setting for support and

advice. Also includes links to our member-exclusive webinars, live videos, and handouts!

TINYURL.COM/NACWE-YOUTUBE
This is where you can find all of our past webinars and training videos!

WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/NACWE2017

WWW.PINTEREST.COM/NEWNACWE

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/COMPANY/NATIONAL-ASSOCIATION-OF-CHRISTIAN-WOMEN-ENTREPRENEURS

TWITTER.COM/NACWE2017



NACWE.ORG/2019CONFERENCESPECIAL

Special Offer
for conference attendees

NEW MEMBERS:

Join NACWE at half price during the conference!

 

Regular price for an annual membership: $365

Your price for an annual membership: $182.50

 

If paid in full between September 19 through midnight the 22nd, 2019!

 

Use code 50OFF2019

½
PRIC

E!

Join as a NACWE Affiliate and receive 10% when a friend uses your affiliate link to

join. Visit nacwe.org/portfolio-item/affiliatesignup for more information.
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